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POPULAR SUMMARY

Ahnost everyone has watched a local television weather forecast. Observing the maps closely,

it is noticeable that the city tends to be 2-10 ° F wanner than the surrounding suburbs and rural
areas. This is due to the so-called "urban heat island" effect. In urban areas, there is typically a

large number of buildings, roadways, cars, and artificial surfaces. The heat-retaining properties
of these surfaces contribute to the formation of the "urban heat island." A good way to

understand these properties is to think about how uncomfortable it is to walk on hot pavement

without shoes. It is estimated that by year 2025, 80% of the world's population will live in cities.

As cities continue to grow, urban sprawl creates unique problems related to land use,

transportation, agriculture, housing, pollution, and development. Urban expansion also has

measurable impacts on the environment.

In fact, large cities may "create" their own weather and climate. The "urban heat island"

creates a wind circulation that promotes rising air over the city. During the wanner months,

researchers have discovered that the rising air can produce clouds or enhance existing ones.

Under the right conditions, these clouds can evolve into rain-producers or storms. It is suspected

that converging air dne to rougher city surfaces (e.g. buildings) also enhances rising air needed to

produce rainfall. Converging air forces air upward in the same manner that two colliding cars

will be forced upward upon impact. Others have suggested that increased particles in the

atmosphere from cars and smokestacks in cities contribute to more efficient cloud formation.

Nevertheless, early studies using ground-based instmnaents around cities like St. Louis, Chicago,

Mexico City, and Atlanta have shown that large cities can impact rainfall over and slightly

downwind of metropolitan areas. These studies were limited in many ways, however.

This study represents one of the first published attempts (possibly the first) to ident_[y rainfall

modification by cities using space-based rain measurements. The study utilizes the world's first

space-based rain radar aboard NASA's Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (,TRMM) satellite,

which operates similar to the Doppler radars seen on evening newscasts. Space-based

observations overcome many limitations of ground-based observations and allow for

investigation of urban rainfall in numerous cities simuhaneously around the world. This study

suggests that major cities in the United States such as Atlanta, Dallas, San Antonio, and Nashville

noticeably impact summer rainfall over and downwind of the urban centers. By demonstrating

the capability of space-borne platforms to identif3' rainfall changes linked to cities and urban

sprawl, the research has implications for policymakcrs, urban planners, water resource managers,

and agriculture professionals. Such decision makers may use an understanding of urban rainfall

in the design of better drainage systems, planning of land-use, or identification of optimal areas

for agricultural activity. Additionally, the results may alert meteorologists that urban surfaces

must be considered in the sophisticated computer models that produce weather forecasts. Finally,

the study further dem_Jnst-rates the impact of human development on the environmental.
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On Rainfall Modification by Major Urban Areas -Part I: Observations from Space-

borne Rain Radar aboard TRMM

Abstract

This study represents one of the first published attempts to identify rainfall

modification by urban areas using satellite-based rainfall measurements. Data from the

first space-based rain-radar, the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission's (TRMM)

Precipitation Radar, are employed. Analysis of the data enables identification of rainfall

patterns around Atlanta, Montgomery, Nashville, San Antonio, Waco, and Dallas during

the warm season. Results reveal an average increase of -28% in monthly rainfall rates

within 30-60 kilometers downwind of the metropolis with a modest increase of 5.6% over

the metropolis. Portions of the downwind area exhibit increases as high as 51%. The

percentage changes are relative to an upwind CONTROL area. It was also found that

maximum rainfall rates in the downwind impact area can exceed the mean value in the

upwind CONTROL area by 48%-116%. The maximum value was generally found at an

average distance of 39 km from the edge of the urban center or 64 km from the center of

the city. These results are consistent with METROMEX studies of St. Louis almost two

decades ago and more recent studies near Atlanta.

Future work will investigate hypothesized factors causing rainfall modification by

urban areas. Additional work is also needed to provide more robust validation of space-

based rain estimates near major urban areas. Such research has implications for urban

planning, water resource management, and understanding human impact on the

environment.
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1. Introduction

It is estimatedthat by the year 2025, 80% of the world's population will live in cities

(UNFP, 1999). Figure 1 is a graphical depiction of projected urban and rural growth

worldwide. As an example of urban growth, fig. 2 illustrates the rapid growth of Atlanta,

Georgia. In the past 17 years, urban growth in Atlanta has spread with dramatic changes

to the surrounding area. Large patches of cropland have given way to commercial and

residential developments and industrialization. Researchers assembled data from Landsat

satellites in the early 70's to the late 90's and created plots of growth over time. These

plots provide valuable context for more detailed studies of air quality, climate changes,

and urban planning. In fig.2, green and light blue regions (rural areas) yield to ever

spreading red and orange regions (urban areas) over time. Cities are typically

characterized by a landscape of increasing concentration of artificial surfaces such as

concrete, asphalt, stone pavements, and steel. As cities continue to grow, urban sprawl

(e.g., the expansion of urban surfaces outward into rural surroundings) creates unique

problems related to land use,

development for policymakers.

environmental processes.

transportation, agriculture, housing, pollution, and

Urban expansion also has measurable impacts on

Urban areas modify boundary layer processes through the creation of an urban heat

island (UHI). In cities, natural land surfaces are replaced by artificial surfaces that have

very different thermal properties (e.g., heat capacity and thermal inertia). Such surfaces

are typically more capable of storing solar energy and converting it to sensible heat.

Other contributing factors to the onset of the UHI may be attributed to differences in

surface albedo and anthropogenic heat release in the urban area.--.As sensible heat is

transferred to the air, the temperature of the air in urban areas tends to be 2-10 degrees

higher than surrounding non-urban areas (fig. 3). As early as the late nineteenth century,
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European scientists detected the presence of UHI's in Paris, Berlin, Vienna, and London

(Landsberg 1956).

In the past 30 years, several observational and climatological studies have theorized

that the UHI can have a significant influence on mesoscale circulations and resulting

convection. Early investigations (Changnon 1968; Landsberg 1970; Huff and Changnon

1972a and 1972b; Huff and Changnon 1973) found evidence of warm seasonal rainfall

increases of 9 to 17% over and downwind of major urban cities. The Metropolitan

Meteorological Experiment (METROMEX) was an extensive study that took place in

the1970s in the United States (Changnon eta]. 1977; Huff 1986) to further investigate

modification of inesoscale and Convective rainfall by major cities. In general, results

from METROMEX have shown that urban effects lead to increased precipitation during

the summer months. Increased precipitation was typically observed within and 50-75 kin

downwind of the city reflecting increases of 5%-25% over background values (Sanderson

and Gorski 1978; Huff and Vogel 1978; Braham and Dungey 1978; Changnon 1979;

Changnon et al. 1981; Changnon et al. 1991). Using a numerical model, Hjemfelt (1982)

simulated the urban heat island of St. Louis and found positive vertical velocities

downwind of the city. He suggested that the enhanced surface roughness convergence

effect and the downwind shifting or enhancement of the UHI circulation by the synoptic

flow were the cause. METROMEX results also suggested that areal extent and

magnitude of urban and downwind precipitation anomalies were related to size of the

urban area (Changnon 1992).

More recent studies have continued to validate and extend the findings from pre- and

post-METROMEX investigations. Balling and Brazel (1987) observed more frequent

late afternoon storms in Phoenix during recent years of explosive population growth.

Analysis by Bornstein and LeRoy (1990) found that New York City effects both summer

daytime thunderstorm formation and lnovement. They illustrated that radar echo maxima



were produced on the lateral edges and downwind of the city. Jauregui and Romales

(1996) observed that the daytime heat island seemed to be corre!ated with intensification

of rainshowers during the wet season (May-October) in Mexico City. They also

presented an analysis of historical records showing that frequency of intense rain showers

has increased in recent decades in correlation with the growth of the city. Selover (1997)

found similar results for moving summer convective storms over Phoenix, Arizona.

Bornstein and Lin (2000) examined data from an Atlanta meso-network to show that the

UHI induced a convergence zone that initiated storms during the summer of 1999.

Thielen et al. (2000) used a meso-gamma scale model to address the extent of influence

of urban surfaces oil the development of convective precipitation. The results showed

that sensible heat fluxes and enhanced roughness due to the urban heat island can have

considerable influence on convective rainfall. Their results also seemed to confirm

observations from METROMEX and other studies that the UHI enhances rainfall

production over and downwind of the urban area. Additionally, the model simulations

suggested that stronger heat islands tended to produce more localized effects on rainfall

while weaker heat islands affected rainfall at some distance downwind of the heat island.

The literature indicates that the signature of the "urban heat island effect" may be

resolvable in rainfall patterns over and downwind of metropolitan areas. However, a

recent U.S. Weather Research Program panel concluded that more observational and

modeling research is needed in this area (Dabberdt et al 2000). In response to this

recommendation, NASA and other agencies initiated programs such as the Atlanta Land-

use Analysis: Temperature and Air Quality Project (ATLANTA) (Quattrochi et al. 1998).

Such programsaim to identify and understand how urban heat islands impact the

environment.

Previous investigations that studied urban impacts on rainfall used primarily rain

gauge networks, ground-based radar, or model simulations. While useful, these studies
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were limited to specific cities (e.g.St. Louis, Chicago,WashingtonD.C.,Mexico City)

with specialobservationnetworksor theoreticalmodelsimulations.Additionally, effects

of topography and other factors (e.g. sea breezes, lake breezes) were often

indistinguishablefrom theurbaneffectsin citiesexamined!ike St.Louis (Huff andVogel

1978). Herein,a novel approachis introduced to correlating urbanizationand rainfall

modification. This study represents one of the first published attempts to identify and

quantify rainfall modification by urban areas using satellite-based rainfall

measurements.

The Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) is a joint NASA-Japanese Space

Agency mission to study tropical rainfall and its implications for climate. However, the

unique capabilities of the first space-borne rain radar (PR) enable applications beyond the

stated mission objectives. Three years of mean monthly rainfall rates derived from the

TRMM Precipitation Radar (PR) are employed. Analysis of PR data enables

identification of rainfall patterns around major metropolitan areas of Atlanta,

Montgomery, Nashville, San Antonio, Waco, Austin, and Dallas. Section 3.0 will

discuss the TRMM data and research methodology employed. The study is composed of

two parts. Part I (presented herein) of the study seeks to identify and quantify urban

modification of rainfall using data from the TRMM PR. More specifically, the objectives

are:

a.

b.

c,

To validate and extend ground-based observations of climatological rainfall

patterns in major urban areas using satellite rain estimates.

To quantify the impact of urban areas on rainfall in and downwind of cities using

satellite rain estimates.

To demonstrate the unique capabilities and opportunities to observe multiple

urban rainfall climatologies over an extensive area (38 degrees North to 38

degrees South) using the TRMM PR data.
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d. To validate an unanticipated application of TRMM

environmental issues.

PR data to urban-

The study presents a potentially useful complimentary dataset to efforts like

ATLANTA and future urban-environmental impact studies. As discussed later in the

text, it is beyond the scope of Part I to investigate extensive validation and modeling

components. The intent of this paper is to demonstrate the ability of the TRMM

spacecraft measurements to identify urban rainfall modification and corroborate previous

findings in this area. A follow-on paper will address validation issues and seek answers

to "cause and effect" using cloud/mesoscale models. There is a critical need for high-

density rain gauge networks near cities to investigate and validate satellite measurements

more thoroughly. In the future, we will propose a strategy to establish such validation

sites. This article discusses the hypothesized factors for rainfall modification by cities in

section 2. Section 2 also provides background on the research strategy for defining the

coordinate systems, cities, and time periods of the analysis. Section 3 describes the

methodology for obtaining mean monthly rainfall rates frorn the TRMM PR. Results of

contour analyses and statistical calculations are presented in section 4. Section 5

provides a summary and concluding remarks.

2. Background and Research Strategy

a. Factors qffecting rainfall by urban il_uences

Previous research has indicated that urban-induced changes in natural precipitation

are most likely due to one or a combination of four causes. These include 1)

atmospheric destabilization through the enhancement, creation, or displacement of a

mesoscale circulation; 2) increased low-level convergence due to surface roughness; 3)

modification of microphysical and dynamic processes by the addition of condensation

nuclei; or 4) modification of the low-level atmospheric moisture content by additions

['tom urban-industrial sources. More recently, Bornstein and Lin (2000) have suggested
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that large structures such as aggregations of buildings could act to create a bifurcation

zone steering storms around cities.

Figure 4 is an illustration of a typical UHI circulation and its potential interactions

with prevailing wind flow. To further understand the origins of the UHI, it is instructive

to examine a surface heat budget equation,

Qsw + QLW+ Qsn + QLE + QG + Qa = 0, (1)

In equation (1), the terms are:

Qsw:

QLW:

Qsn:

QI.E:

Qa:

Qc;:

Net short-wave irradiance.

Net long-wave irradiance.

Surface sensible heat flux.

Latent turbulent heat flux.

Anthropogenic heat input.

Ground heat conduction.

At the surface, if no heat storage is permitted, differential heating results from

horizontal gradients in one or more of the terms in (I). An equilibrium surface

temperature is required for (1) to balance. Spatial gradients in this equilibrium

temperature in conjunction with the overlying thermodynamic and moisture stratification

•,,,'ill dominate the upward or downward flux of heat for thermally-forced systems. This

will result in horizontal temperature gradients required to drive a mesoscale circulation.

In the case of the UHI, the difference in surface properties of urban and rural areas leads

to the differences in thermal fluxes in (1).

Vukovich and Dunn (1978) used a three-dimensional primitive equation model to

show that the heat island intensity and the boundary layer stability have dominant roles in

the development of heat island circulations. Additionally, Huff and Vogel (1978) found

that the urban circulation is primarily enhanced by the increased sensible heat fluxes and

surface roughness of the urban area. Hjelmfelt (1982) noted no observation of enhanced

glaciation in urban clouds due to microphysical changes during METROMEX. Recent
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research by Rosenfeld (1999) even suggests that increased aerosol amounts may reduce

precipitation potential of clouds. In terms of enhancement of rainfall by moisture from

industrial sources, Ochs (1975) reported that surface temperature distribution was more

important than surface humidity pattern in determining the location of initial cumulus

activity in his two-dimensional model simulations investigating the impact of urban

surfaces. Orville et al. (1981) used simulations to show that sensible heat rather than

moisture (e.g. latent heat) from nuclear power parks had a larger effect on convective

clouds. Most studies seem to suggest that dynamic forcing (e.g. heat island

destabilization and surface roughness) are more significant to urban rainfall rnodification

than microphysical or moisture enhancement. More definitive research is needed in this

area, however.

Addressing the factors that cause urban areas to modify rainfall is beyond the scope

of this paper. Part II of the study will seek to investigate, using a cloud/mesoscale model,

the relative influences of the various dynamic factors on rainfall modification. These

results will be reported in a follow-on paper. This paper will assume that one or rnore of

the stated factors influence rainfall in the urban environment. The focus of this paper is

to validate and extend findings from previous ground-based observational studies by

demonstrating that a new satellite-borne precipitation radar (PR) can detect precipitation

anomalies related to urban areas.

b. Definitiotl of %'orking" control coordinate system

To investigate the capabilities of satellite-based measurements for identifying urban

effects on rainfall, we established a working hypothesis very similar in philosophy to

Huff and Changnon (1972a). In their framework at each city, hypothesized areas of

urban effect and no-effect on a climatological time scale were determined. Their studied

identified the most frequent lower tropospheric wind flow' for each city and defined the



hypothesized"downwind affectedregion" and upwind control regions. Our working

hypothesisis avariationof thisapproach(seefigure 5).

• Areas within a 25-kilometer radius of the city (e.g., the central urban area) will

exhibit some level of enhanced precipitation due to the UHI effects.

• Areas within 25-75 kilometers downwind of the central urban area and within a 125

degree" sector will exhibit the maximum impact (MIA) of UHI effects.

• Areas within 25-75 kilometers upwind of the central urban area are defined as

the"upwind CONTROL area (UCA)".

• Areas within -50 square kilometers orthogonal to the mean wind vector are

considered minimal to no impact regions.

In fig. 5, for example, the gray arrow represents a mean wind vector at 700 mb from

the direction 270 ° (e.g. "westerly"). In fig. 5, the 270 ° vector is the horizontal reference

axis (HRA) that determines the orientation of the CONTROL coordinate system. The

700 mb level was chosen arbitrarily as a representative level for the mean steering flow

for convective storms and is supported by previous work in the literature (Hagemeyer

1991). In this study, the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset (Kalnay et al. 1996) and

published work by Hagemeyer (1991) were used to determine the mean warm season

"prevailing" flow at 700 mb for the selected cities. The 700 mb geopotential height

climatology from 1979 to 1998 was analyzed and summarized in table 1. For each city,

the HRA is oriented according to the mean prevailing wind direction. The 125 degree

sector accounts for the steering, directions representing means that include values

greater or less than the mean value; therefore, the MIA accounts for the spread of values

that encompass the mean (e.g. the deviation).

c. Rationale for selected cities and time period o/'study

A potential shortcoming of any study that attempts to link rainfall modification with

urban areas is the difficulty separating topographic and other effects (e.g. sea breeze



circulations,river breezecirculations,etc.) from urbaneffects. An early investigationby

Huff andChangnon(1973)examinedrainfall modification in eighturbanareas.Two of

thecities, ClevlandandChicago,borderedmajor GreatLakesandpossiblyexperienced

lake breezecirculations. Two of thecities,New OrleansandHouston,werecoastaland

likely experiencedseabreezeforcing regularly. Additionally, Washington,D.C is just

eastof significanttopographyandwestof theChesapeakeBay. St.Louis investigations,

the focus of much of the METROMEX work, also had to confront issuesrelated to

topography.Huff andVogel (1978)demonstratedsomesuccessin separating,urbanand

topographic effects on summer rainfall distribution around St. Louis following

METROMEX. Additionally, theMississippiRiver andits river breezecirculationscould

alsoimpact mesoscalecirculations near St.Louis. Thesefactorssuggestcautionwhen

consideringurbancirculationsagainstothermesoscale-inducedcirculations.

The cities chosenfor this study (seetable 1) are Atlanta. Georgia; Montgomery,

Alabama; Dallas, Texas; Waco, Texas; Austin, Texas and San Antonio, Texas.

Nashville,Tennesseewasalsoexamined,however,observationalrestraintsof thesatellite

(section3.0) anddatacontamination(section4.0)renderedthissitewith incompletedata.

Each city was selectedbecauseit was 1) located between TRMM's 38N and 38S

latitudinal bound; 2) relatively fiat; 3) not located near rnajor topography or major

water/land boundaries; and 4) representative of an urban area with clearly distinguishable

urban and rural zones.

The study also focused only on the warm season months, defined as May to

September of 1998-2000. The three-year period reflects the current availability of

TRMM data at the time of writing.. Changnon et al. (1991) found some evidence that St.

Louis could alter precipitation in the fall, winter, and spring. However, the

overwhelming consensus from METROMEX and other efforts is that urban effects are

most pronounced during warm season months (Huff and Changnon 1972: Changnon et
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al. 1991;Jaureguiand Romales1996). The most likely reasonfor pronouncedurban

effects during the warm seasonis the reduction of larger scale synoptic forcing.

Advectionassociatedwith relatively strongsynopticflow tendsto eliminate thethermal

differentiation betweenrural and urban areas(Pielke and Segal, 1996). Additionally,

synopticforcing like frontal systemstendto maskmesoscalecirculationsduring the cool

season. During the warm season, the UHI-induced mesoscale circulation is more

dominant and can significantly alter boundary layer processes.

3. Data and Methodology

One of the true novelties of this study is the application of TRMM data to the

problem of rainfall modification by urban areas. An exhaustive review of the literature

has revealed 770 stu_' (to the author's knowledge) employing satellite-derived rainfall

(latcl to the urban rainfitll mod(fication problem. This study utilizes a unique satellite

dataset from TRMM which was launched in November 1997 as a joint U.S.--Japanese

mission to advance understanding of the global energy and water cycle by providing

distributions of rainfall and latent heating over the global tropics. As a part of NASA's

Earth System Enterprise, TRMM seeks to understand the mechanisms through which

changes in tropical rainfall influence global circulation. Additionally, a goal is to

improve ability to model these processes in order to predict global circulations and

rainfall variability at monthly and longer time scales. Such understanding has

implications for assessing climate processes related to El Nino/La Nina and Global

Warming.

Over the past 3 years, the complementary suite of instruments aboard TRMM

(i.e.,TRMM Microwave Imager, Visible Infrared Spectroradiometer, Lightning Imaging

Sensor, Precipitation Radar and CERES) has contributed significantly towards reducing

uncertainty in satellite estimates of rainfall in the Tropics, where almost 67% of the

Earth's rain falls. TRMM has provided knowledge related to the climatology,
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seasonality,andvariation of tropical rainfall; the mesoscalestructureof rain-producing

systems;andthephysicsof precipitation.

TRMM hascontributedsignificant andunexpectedknowledgeto understandingthe

structureand morphologyof hurricanesby providing hurricane"cat scans"of the inner

mechanismsof thestormsaswell asproviding seasurfacetemperaturemeasurementsin

cloud and cloud-free environments. TRMM hasprovided unique perspectiveson the

global distribution of lightning and confirming that land-based thunderstormsare

electrically-active. TRMM relatedefforts to assessglobal latentheating is proving to

show positive impact on mesoscaleto global weather/climatemodels. Additionally,

TRMM is providing new perspectiveson El Nino/La Nina, tomadicthunderstorrns,and

the effectsof pollution on rainfall. Herein,we demonstratethecapability of the high-

resolutionTRMM PR data to detectrainfall modification associatedwith urbanization.

Futurestudies(andmissions)will addressvalidation issuesrelatedto theurbanproblem.

However,theresultspresentedhereinarecompellingandprovideexciting first steps.

The TRMM PR operatesat a frequencyof 13.8GHz and canachievequantitative

rainfall estimationover landaswell asocean.Theobservationconceptof theTRMM PR

is presentedin figure 6. Thehorizontal resolutionof 4.3 km at nadir andabout5 km at

the scanedgeallow the TRMM PR to observesmall convectivecells aswell as larger

systems.BecauseTRMM is in aprecessinglow-iriclination (35°), low-altitudeorbit, it is

particularly suitedfor capturing rainfall eventsat temporalscalesof 1 monthor greater

(e.g.climatologicalrecords).

In this study, we utilize space-timeaveragedPR rainfall products to investigate

rainfall modification due to urban effects. We primarily conduct analysison mean

monthlyrainfall rates(mnv'hr)at aheightlevel of 2.0km in 0.5 degreex 0.5degreecells.

Theserainfall rateswerecalculatedasa partof the3A25 algorithmsuite. Figure7 is the

TRMM PR algorithm flow (NASDA/NASA 2000). In the diagram, unprocessed receiver
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counts are converted to calibrated received power. The radar equation (2) and

conversion equations (3) are then used to convert PR received power into radar

reflectivity factor:

p3 K 2Pt * Gr * abng * cross * c * pulse

Pr _ange ) = Zm (2)
2 l° in2 *wavelength 2 * range 2

dbZm = !0 log( lO(pS/Z°' _lO,m/1o) )-C + 20 lo_range)
(3)

In equations (2) and (3), the following variables are used:

C = Pt + Gt + Gr + 10log(along x cross) + 101og(c ×pu]se) - 201og(wavelengtt0 + CO

Pt:

Pulse:

Gt:

Gr:

along:

cross:

C:

Co:

transmitter power

transmitter pulse width

transmit antenna gain

receive antenna gain

along track beam width

cross track beam width

speed of light

radar constant

Tile final step in the processing involves converting reflectivity to rainfall estimates

using the attenuation-corrected Z-profiles and an equation of the form R=aZ b in which a

and b are both functions of the rain type, existence of bright-brand, freezing height, storm

height, and absolute height. Effects of the difference in the raindrop size distribution by

rain type, the phase state, the temperature, and the difference in terminal velocity due to

changes in the air dens-i{y with height are also taken into account. The coefficient a is

further modified by an index of uniformity (NASDA/NASA, 2000). Figure 8 is an

example of a mean monthly 0.5 ° rainfall map for June 2000 centered over the Texas

region.
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For more detailed analysis, the mean rainfall rate value at each grid point was

calculated over the three-year period (1998-2000) for the months of May, June, July,

August, and September. For a given point, a total of 15 mean monthly rainfall rate values

were averaged (3 years x 5 months of data). Effectively, this procedure establishes a 15-

month climatology of PR rainfall rates for the years 1998-2000. It is important to

remember that monthly rainfall rates at each gridpoint are aggregates of numerous pixels

defined as "rainy" by the algorithm over the 30-day period. Finally, the mean values

were placed in Cartesian coordinates and contoured using a simple 3-point smoother in

the GEMPAK contour analysis (NASA, 1990).

Additionally, an analysis of a parameter called the Urban Rainfall Ratio (URR) was

conducted. The URR is defined as

R_

URR (4)
R BG

R_ represents a given mean rainfall rate at a gridpoint. R_6 is the mean background value.

This value is the average of all mean rainfall rates in the entire CONTROL coordinate

system in fig. 5. It encompasses values in the upv:ind control, maximum impact,

minimum impact, and urban areas. Essentially, the URR is a measure of the relative

magnitude of a given point to a background value. In the analysis, a value greater (less)

than 1.0 is considered a positive (negative) anomaly.

4. Results

a. Overview atmlysis of southeastern cities

Analysis of the data reveals interesting findings that are provocative and consistent

with previous studies that employed ground measurements or numerical models. In fig.

9, a GOES-IR (channel'2 3.9 micron) image of the southeastern United States is placed

next to the GEMPAK analysis of the 15-month rainfall rate climatology. Examining the

GOES-image in fig. 9a, it is revealed that the arrows indicate thermal signatures
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associated with urban heat islands in Atlanta, Montgomery, and Nashville. This evidence

confirms the existence of significant heat islands with these urban areas. In fact, Atlanta

has been the recent focus of intensive study related to urban heat islands.

Recent work from Project ATLANTA by Bornstein and Lin (2000) discovered that

urban heat islands create thunderstorms in southern quadrants of the city. Figure 10 is

taken from Bornstein and L,in (2000) and illustrates the rainfall amount for an urban-

initiated storm in Atlanta (ATL). The rainfall amounts were calculated from a special

network of high density rain gauge networks placed around Atlanta during the 1996

Summer Olympics. Examining fig. 9b, the TRMM data indicate a relative maximum in

warm season rainfall rates slightly southeast of the city. The location of the relative

maximum is fairly consistent with the placement of UHI-induced rainfall anomalies such

as those reported by Bornstein and Lin (2000). It should be noted that ihe underlying

dataset in figs. 9b and l lb is from NASA's LANDSAT-5 spacecraft. In the figure,

values contoured in red (blue) represent values of at least 4.2 ram/day (less than or equal

to 3.6 ram/day). A re-examination of fig. 5 and table 1 validates our hypothesis that

based on a mean "steering flow direction" of 273 degrees, maximum impact from

urbanization would be expected downwind of the city (within the 125 degree sector).

The relative maximum in fig. 9b falls within the MIA. Figure 9b. also illustrates

relatively smaller rainfall rates west and north of the city is we hypothesized. Our resuhs

in fig. 9b seem to corroborate findhzgs near Athmta using a special rain gauge network

and provide some degree of confidence that TRMM rainfall estimates are robust.

However, it is acknowledged that more high density rain gauge networks are needed the

cities in future components of this research.

Montgomery, Alabama (MGM) is a smaller urban area than Atlanta, but fig. 9a

illustrates that it can still generate an urban heat island. The TRMM data further suggests

that Montgomery's UttI exerts an influence on rainfall. From table 1, the mean
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"steering" wind over Montgomery was 266 degrees in the warm season. Based on our

hypothesis, the maximum impact area or MIA should be east of the city and within the

125 degree sector. Examining fig. 9b, relatively high rates are found in the MIA while

relatively low values are found west and north of the city.

There is also evidence that rainfall is maximized in the MIA of Nashville, Tennessee

(mean "steering" wind of 282 degrees). However, we excluded Nashville (BNA) from the

analysis because there was insufficient data to compute upwind CONTROL area (UCA)

values since Nashville is near the northern latitudinal extent of TRMM coverage.

Table 2.0 provides a more quantitative assessment of how the various sectors of our

hypothesized CONTROL coordinate system varied in terms of rainfall rates around

Atlanta and Montgomery. Table 2.0 indicates that tlle mean rainfall rates in the MIA for

Atlanta and Montgomer 3" were greater than the UCA by 19.5% and 14.6%, respectively.

This number is consistent with finding by Huff and Changnon (1973) who found warm

seasonal rainfall increases of 9 to 17% for large cities. The data also indicate smaller

increases directly over the urban area for Atlanta (7.8%) and Montgome 0, (9, 9%) which

suggests a greater propensity towards enhancement dowmvind of the city.

b. Ove_a'iew analysis of Texas cities

In fig. 11, we examine data fi'om urban areas in Texas. As in fig. 9, fig. l la is a

GOES IR image illustrating the significant urban heat island signatures associated with

urban centers along the Interstate 35 corridor. These cities include Dallas, Waco, Austin,

and San Antonio. The heat signatures clearly identify the urban development along the 1-

35 transportation corridor. The urban heat island signature for Houston is also apparent.

Interestingly, an examination of fig. l la indicates that the 15 month rainfall rate

climatology from TRMM reveals relative maxima ~30-i00 km east and northeast of

Dallas (DFW), Waco (ACT), Austin (AUS) and San Antonio (SAT). At the same time,

relatively minimal rainfall rates are found west of these cities. In fact, the rainfall
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maxima were strong identifiers of the cities and 1-35 corridor before overlaying

navigationmarkersor underlayingLandsat-5data. It is also interestingto observethe

two rainfall maximato theeastandwestof GalvestonBay (nearHouston(HOU)). It can

be arguedthat at leastoneof thesemaximahasUHI influences,however,it is difficult

and beyond the scopeof this paper to differentiate impactsrelated to the seabreeze

circulation. A recentpaperby Orville et al. (personalcommunication)to be published

suggeststhat strongconvergencepatternsover Houstonmaybe linked with the urban

heatisland. Houstonis not includedin our analysisbut will beexaminedin futurework.

Table 1.0revealedthatthemeanprevailing "steering"flow for Dallas,Waco,andSan

Antonio were 225", 210°, and 198 °, respectively. Using our CONTROL coordinate

system, it is found that the relative maxima in figure 11 b are all located in the downwind

MIA. In table 2, results indicate that the mean rainrate in the MIA (Urban Center) for

Dallas was 32% (24.7%) greater than the UCA. For Waco, the mean rainrate in the MIA

(Urban Center) was 51.1% (14.7%) greater than the UCA. Consistent results are found

for San Antonio with the mean rainrate in the MIA (Urban Center) exhibiting a difference

of 25.5% (-27.7%) over the UCA. Though not included in the table, results revealed that

the mean rainrate in the MIA (Urban Center) for Austin was 68% (41%) larger than over

the UCA. Portions of the MIA for Austin and San Antonio overlap so we chose to focus

on the larger metropolitan area of San Antonio. It is likely that Austin exerts significant

influence oll UHI-induced rainfall, however.

In order to evaluate the significance of the differences in warm season rainfall rates

between the upwind CONTROL area and hypothesized effect areas, statistical t-tests

were applied. The t-test gives the probability that the difference between the mean of two

groups is caused by chance rather than sorne forcing or circumstance. It is customary to

establish that if this probability is less than 0.05, the difference is significant and not

caused by' chance. Significance testing indicate the following:
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• Major Impact Area vs Upwind CONTROL Probability = 0.034.

• Urban Area vs Upwind CONTROL Probability=0.805.

These findings suggest that differences between the MIA and the Upwind CONTROL are

significant. The probability is less conclusive for the urban area although the probability

is still fairly small. Nevertheless, the statistical analysis confirms that our major finding

of a downwind bias is significant and not likely due to random chance.

c. General summar 3' of results

The results corroborate early METROMEX findings and later studies from ground

observations that suggested a downwind maximum in rainfall relative to major urban

cities. For the five cities studied, the average 3-yea1, warm season climatology of

rainfall rates were 28.4% larger in tlle downwind "maximum impact area" than the

upwind CONTROl area defined. The rates were 5.8% greater over the urban city. This

value increases to 14.2% if the negative value for San Antonio is discounted. In the

minimum impact area to the left (right) of the prevailing wind vector, rainfall rates were

1.t% (10.7%) greater than the UCA.

The results suggest a definite bias towards greater enhancement in the downwind

regions of the urban area with minimal enhancement directly over the city and orthogonal

to the prevailing wind vector. This downwind bias is also apparent in analysis of the

Urban Rainfall Ratio defined in equation 4. Figure 12 is a plot of URR for all gridpoints

in the CONTROL coordinate system for all five cities in the study. Blue circles represent

URR values located in the downwind maximum impact region. Red squares represent

URR values located in the upwind CONTROL area. Green plus marks represent URR

values in the minimum impact areas. Black stars represent URR values over the urban

area. A review of figure 5 may be helpful. The most interesting result from fig. 12 is that

70% of the wdues above a reference wdue of 1.0 (i.e., the threshohl for positive

anomalies) are found in the dowmHnd maximum impact area. An examination of fig. 12
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also reveals that the majority of upwind CONTROL points (76%) have URR values less

than 1.0. These results indicate the downwind bias towards increased rainfall rates.

The majority of the points in the minimum impact area fall below URR values of 1.0

also. URR values over the urban center are generally cluster close to 1.0 which suggests

minor impact over the city. However, the important finding verifies the tendency

towards higher rates downwind of the city. In previous studies (l_,andsberg 1970;

Changnon 1968; Huff and Changnon 1973; Sanderson and Gorski 1978; Changnon et al.

1991; Thielen et al. 2000), it was found that smnmer precipitation wzlues in and

downwind of the city reflected increases of 5%-25% over background values. This is

quite consistent with the range of 5.8%-28.4% in the TRMM climatology and the analysis

of URR values in fig. 12.

The next question of interest is to determine how far downwind the primary urban-

influenced rainfall maxima occur. Huff and Changnon (1972) found that rainfall within a

radius of 50-75 miles of St. Louis was impacted by the city. Thielen et al. (2000) noted

that METROMEX investigators reported enhancement over and at a distance of 40 km

downwind of St. Louis. Thielen et al. (2000) also reported that in their "urban" model

simulation rainfall was focused over and 60--80 km downwind of the urban surface.

To investigate the distance factor using the 3-year TRMM clirnatology, we identified

the location and distance of the maximum rainfall rate found in the maximum irupact area
t

(downwind) of each city. These results are listed in table 3.0. Because table 3.0 lists

maximum values in the MIA not the mean values, a better indication is given of how

much larger downwind rainfall values can be. hz general, the maximum value is greater

than the mean value of the upwind CONTROL area by a range of 48.5%-116%. Also, the

maximum value ties in the MIA at distances ranging from 20-60 kin from the edge of the

urban area (45-105 km from the exact cenier). Overall, the maximum value is found in

the MIA at a mean distance of 39 kin from the edge of the urban enter or 64 kin from the
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exact center. Again, these values are very consistent with findings from previous

investigators. Figure 13 is a schematic summary of the general location and distance of

the area near each city that seemed to exhibit urban-impacted rainfall modification.

5. Summary and Conclusions

The primary goal of part I of this study was to establish that a 3-year, warm season

climatology of mean rainfall rates from the TRMM PR could be used to identify urban-

induced rainfall anomalies. The study provides one of the first (possibly the first)

published accounts of rainfall modification by urban cities that uses rainfall data from a

satellite. It also illustrates a unique application of data from the first space-borne rain

radar.

Recalling that prevailing veind was determined based on a 19-year climatology of

geopotential heights, the results validated previous ground-based and modeling studies

that identified urban-induced rainfall maxima over and downwind of cities. Using a 15-

month climatology of mean rainfall rates at 2.0 km altitude, we examined the cities of

Atlanta. Montgomery, Dallas, Waco, and San Antonio. We found that the average

percentage increase in mean rainfall rate in the hypothesized "downwind maxirnum area"

over the "'upwind control area" was 28.4% with a range of 14.6%-51%. Over the urban

area, the average change was smaller (+5.8%) but exhibited a range of-27.7%-24.7%.

There was a slight indication .that regions orthogonal and to the right of the mean

prevailing flow (within 50 km) experienced relatively significant increases in rainfall

(10.7%). However, the downwind region exhibited the most significant changes.

We also demonstrated that the maximum rainfall rates found in the maximum impact

area could exceed the mean value in the upwind control area by 48-116%: This

maximum value was found at an average distance of 39 km from the edge of the urban

center or 64 km from the exact center. The range was 20-60 km downwind of the edge of

the urban center. In general, the changes in rainfall and their location relative to the
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"non-urban" effect regions are extremely consistent with previous work related to

METROMEX andotherstudies.This fact providesconfidencethat UHI-rainfall effects

arerealandsatelliterainfall estimatesfrom TRMM candetectthem.

Futurework will bepublishedasa separatepaper. Part II of the studywill seekto

establish a robust validation of TRMM rainfall estimatesusing special rain gauge

networksaroundthekey cities in thestudy. We arealsointerestedin TRMM lightning

dataasanadditionalvalidationsource.Additionally, we will seekto addressthephysical

mechanismsthatleadto the observed"city" anddownwindmaximaaroundcitiesduring

the warm season.We will useacloud-mesoscalemodel to identify the role thattheUHI

plays in enhancingor creatingmesoscalecirculations.We will alsoseekto differentiate

whether dynamic forcing related to the mesoscalecirculation (e.g. destabilizing the

boundarylayer,enhancedvertical motion), surfaceconvergencedueto urbanroughness,

or a combination of both impact warm seasonrainfall development. We will also

proposeto developa new urbanland parameterizationfor thecloud-mesoscalemodels

understudyatNASA-Goddard.

The implications of the researchpresentedherein is broad. The establishmentof

TRMM's ability to identify rainfalI anomaliesassociatedwith urban areasprovidesa

powerful tool to investigateurbaneffectsdue to cities aroundthe world, particularly in

areaswith sparseground-basedrain measurementsystems. The future space-based

rainfall measuringmissions(e.g.GlobalPrecipitationMeasurement)will extendTRMM-

like measurementsto the mid-latitudes thereby extending our approachto numerous

major citiesnot locatedin sub-tropicalandtropical latitudesthatTRMM observed.As

experimental and real-time weatherprediction models continue to approachsmaller

spatialscales,this researchmayrequiremesoscalemodelsto considerurbansurfacesand

their characteristicsin surface/landparameterizations. This is particularly critical as

urbangrowthcontinuesto infringeupongreenspaceat alarmingrates. Additionally, the
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researchhasimplicationsfor policymakers,urbanplanners,waterresourcemanagers,and

agricultureprofessionalswho mayuseanunderstandingof urbanrainfall climatology in

thedesignof betterdrainagesystems,planningof land-use,or identification of optimal

areasfor agriculturalactivity. Additionally, thestudyfurtherdemonstratestheimpactof

humandevelopmentonenvironmentalprocesses.
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Fig. 12, Urban Rainfall Ratio (URR) for gridpoints in the CONTROL coordinate system

for the five cities in the study. Blue circles represent URR values located in the

dov.nwind maxinmm impact area (MIA). Red squares represent LIRR values located in

the upwind control area (UCA). Green plus marks represent URR values in the one of

the minimum impact areas. Black stars represent URR values over the urban area (see

figure 5).
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